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Although it is not customary to precede an investiga-
tion by what may appeal' to be an index to the subject, it 
nevertheless seem" desimble to prepare a brief statement 
of the different mineral oecnrrences at present known from 
the Stite. Of late the inquiries have been so many and 
frequeut that a list of minerals, with accompanying notes, 
appears quite necessary at this time. 'l.'he present list in-
eludes those minerals which have come under personal 
observation thus far, together with a few reported pre-
viously. 
Although Iowa has never heen known as a "mineral 
conntry," certain of its products have long been counted 
among the mineral re~onrces of the State. 
As early as the year 1700 a Frenchman by the 'name 
of Le Sueur made a voyage up the Mississippi river' for the 
express purpose of finding valuable metals. And it is due 
to him that the first acconnt is given of the Occurrence of 
lead are in the northwest. 
A century later the first mining in the .upper lIIissis-
sippi lead region was begun by J ulienDuhuque, near the 
present cite of the city now bearing his name. He ob-
tained a grant fro'm the Sacs and Foxes, which was con-
firmed hy Carondelet, Governor of Louisiana, in 1788, 
For over twenty years, until his death, he carried on the 
work 'of mining in that region. 
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The first extensive mining by Americans began about 
1827. Seven years later the War Department sent Feath-
erstonhaugh, as United States Geologist, into this r!,gion. 
In 1839 D. D. Owen investigated the lead region of the 
upper nfississippi, in order to settle certain dispntes in 
connection with land grants. 
The first scientific consideration of the lead region was 
undertaken by Dr. J. C. ·Percival, in 1854, uuder the 
authority of the Wisconsin legislature. 
During the last half century various other mineral 
products have been reported from the State. Some of 
these are of importance economically; some al·e not. 
Though among the earliest places in the upper Mississippi 
valley to receive attention mineralogically, no systematic 
investigation of Iowa's mineral resources has ever been 
accomplished. 
Some of the minerals occurring iil the State are known 
to have a very considerable commercial value, and will, 
necessarily, be the subject of special inquhy. Others, and 
probably the majority, will be f(lund to have only a" scien-
tific interest. Many having little or no value fran"! an 
economical standpoint are now attracting popular atten-
tion, and are causing a considerable expenditure" of money 
every year, with absolutely no hope of any return. On 
the other hand, a number of deposits of very great 
economic importance sre not being worked to the extent 
that they might. Or, they have received no notice what-
ever. In the work already begun on the mineral resources 
of the State, both economic snd "scientific aspects will be 
treated of at length. 
LIST. 
ELEMENTS. 
Stdph",·.-This mineral occnrs in small qnantities in 
the lead region of northeastern Iowa. It nsnally is found 
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in small, amorphous masses on galena. Occasionally 
bright crystals are noticed, some attaining a diameter of 
two millemeters. 'fhe following crystalographic planes 
have been made out: OP, P, ~P. 
lron.-Natiye iron occurs only in certain lneteorites 
which have fallen at various times in the State. 
Coppcr.-The discovery of nalive copper in small 
masses in different parts of the State has frequently given 
considerable local encouragement to seek amounts of 
commercial value. Considerable expense has been in-
cUlTed from time to time in digging for paying deposits, 
but all the native copper found in Iowa occurs in drift, 
aud hence has been transported by glaciers from tho Lake 
Superior copper region. There is no reason to pelieve 
that paying deposits of this mineral will ever be found in 
Iowa. 
Go/d.-Considerable local excitement is frequently 
aroused by the reported discove,.y of small quantities of 
gold in various parts of the State. Many gravels, as in 
the neighbo,.hood of Bnrlington fo,. instance, yield, upon 
panning, small qnantities of the yellow metal. There a,.e 
also othe,. gravels that will probably yield vaHous 
amounts by similar t,.eatment, but at the p,.esent state of 
our knowledge no hope need be entertained of ever 
obtaining this metal in quantities of commercial impo,.t-
ance. 
Mr. McGee's notes contain the following paragraph: 
"An element of the glacial drift generally, throughout 
the entire basin, which is almost insignificant in volume 
but sometimes impOl-tant in valne, is triturated gold. This 
element occurs in Iowa, as elsewhere, cOlllmonly in exceeu-
ingly small qnantity; but there is a considerable area in 
which the local conditions of deposition of tho upper till 
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have led to such concentration that it may prove of eco-
nomic value, The hend-waters of "the Volga ris~ in an 
elongated basin trending in the general direction of stream-
flow, and dmined through water-ways at first flowing" in 
opposite directions, but later uniting in the lowest part of 
the basin a fell' miles west of Fayette, and thence finding" 
their waf through a narrow gorge in the northeastern rim 
of the basin, and so beyond the Niagam escarpmeut into. 
the Tnrkey, Now this basin is a magnified similitnde to 
the miner's pan, or rather the prospector's horn: and when 
the debris from the slightly anriferous crystalline rocks of 
the northwest was partly pushed and partly washed into 
and through the basin, the heavier gold was caught in its 
lower portion, and there remains to lure, if not to reward 
the prospector. About Brush Creek gold has been fre-
quently found in such quantitY. that mining fevers have 
frequently broken out. In one case an experienced miner 
is reliably reported to have realized a dollar per day for 
some months in extracting the shining dust with a small 
rocker and with inadeqnate water supply. About Fayette, 
at Maynard, and iudeed everywhere in the ,northeastern 
part of the basin, more or less gold has been fourid, and 
even in the gap cut by the Volga in the basin rim at 
Wadena, gold has been obtained in"nearly paying quanti-
ties." 
Silve,'.-The only known occnrrence of this mineral is 
in very minnte qnantities in the lead ore of Dubnque, It 
has never assayed percentages high enough" to pay for 
extracting. . 
SULPHIDES. 
Sphalerite':-This mineral occurs" most abnndantly in " 
IOlVa associated with the galena deposits in the vicinity of 
Dnbnque. For the most part it has been changed to the 
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silicate and carbonate of zinc, so that a largo propOltion 
of the metal is obtained from this 01'0. Iron is often con-
tnined in tho Dubilque spllnlerites.. In the lead region of 
northeastern Iowa zino blende seldom occurs showing 
the crystnlographic faceB. III the vicinity of Keokuk very 
good crystals of zinc are frequently met with in tho geodes 
of that region, along with other metallic minerals .. 
.l.lIillerite.-For a numb~r of years pnst··thel'e have been 
noted occasionally in U geode collections JI exm;ni.ne"d from 
different parts of Lee county, in ·Boutheastern Iowa, cer-
tain specimens containing clear ~alcit.e Cl'Ys~'11s; traversed 
indiffel'ent directions by minute yellowish filameniB after 
the manner of the familiar. fleell,". d'amou,_the·· rutile 
needles· in quartz. Plate x is a photogr,!ph of a -large 
specimen. Recently, in opening a. qriarry . neal'. the 
city of Keokuk, in the compact Keokuk limestone· some 
feet below· the regnlar "geode bed," numer~ris ·cavities 
were enconntered, varying from a few np.: to . twenty: 
inches. These hollows have large, thickly set rhombo-
hedrons of calcite jntting out toivard the c.et\ter. 
The faces are brighiiy polished and the edges. are 
sharply cnt. On some of the calcites have been fonnd 
beautiful tufts of closely arranged, hmss-yellow. nee-
dles of millerite pointing from the center of attach-
ment, in all directions, to a distance of one-haif to two 
and one-half inches. In Bome of the examples the tufts 
are made np of hundreds of filaments, often· so close 
together that needles of the different bl'llnches· are inter-
. woven, forming a.dense matted mass .. Often a]argeiper-
fectly" transparent calcite ·has a tuft· oC--long millerites 
completely inclosed in it; 01' a part of the tnft may be 
embedded in the lime crystal, the extremities of the nee-
dles being left projecting outside. . So~e of the finest spec-
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imBns of ca.lcit. thickly covered with the nickel-bearing 
mineral weigh over fifty pounds. 
Similar calcites abundantly charged with ~ilIerite 
needles are also found in the neighborhood of Fort Madi-
son. At this place the needles often adhere to one on-
other, forming masses weighing several ounces. . 
PYri/e.-Quite recently there have been obtained frolll 
limestone cavities in Lee county some small but very per-
fect pyrite crystals. The faces are brightly reflecting and 
meet in sharply defined edges. The more common crys-
talograpbic forms are the pentagonal dodecahedroll or 
pyritohedron and cube, iu combination, with all grada-
tions between the two. Thongh smaIl, they are perhilps 
the most perfect crystals of this mineral found' 'up lo 
tlie present time in the State. 
From the Kinderhook clays of Bnrlington were ob-
tained a number of bright-faced specimens showing the 
cub~ with the corners very slightly truncated by the octa-
hedron. These sometimes occur singly, sometimes in 
aggregates of considerable size .. 
In the black bituminous shales of the Lower Coal Measures 
at Des Moines occur some rather remarkable specimens of 
pyrite. The form is the ootohedron, modified very slightly 
by the cubic faces. In the direction of the crystalographic 
&xes tbe octobedral corners have become greatly extended 
from tbe center, forming long series of octohedrons partly 
inclosed in one another, the terminal one in each of bh e 
six sets being almost perfect, except at the end of attach-
ment. With one series pointing directly in front and the 
opposite one directly behind, the remaining arms form a 
slender Swiss cross, whose dimensions are sometimes from 
four to six inches. These may be regarded as a large 
number of snbindividuals forming parallel growths, each 
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individual represellied by a thin plate between each pail' 
of re-entrant angles. The terminal octohedrons are often 
an inch along the edges. If the skeleton crystal 
F"igUre521-26. Pyritc: UppcrTworromDllbuquCi Lmrrtf" Four rrom Fort Madlson. 
. were completely :filled ant,' the octohedral edges wonld 
measure five inches or more. 
The pyrite crystals from the lead region usually appear 
in small, perfectly-formed octohedrons. 
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Pyrite is perhaps the most· widely distributed of min· 
81'8]5 in Iowa,' occurring in all formations in grenter or less 
abundance. It is especially encountered in the Coal Meas-
ures: forming the Ie sulphur JJ of the eqnl and accompanying 
shales. In this case it often assumes concretionary bands. 
It is also found preserving fossils of all kinds in the bitu-
minous shales. It replaces the lime in molluscan shells; 
in some forming a conting of pyrite, while the interior 
retains all the calcic constituents.. From this stage all de-
grees of replacement by pyrite occur until the ~riginal 
. lime salts have completely disappeared. In Marion county 
there have lately been found lepidodendrons in which all 
the tissues are perfectly replaced by pyrite. All the 
minute structures of th~ vegetable fibers and the jibr,!>-vas-
cnlar bundles are preserved as perfectly as wlien the plants 
werB living. 
Marcasite occurs abundantly in the Coal Measures, and 
cheinically is essentially the same .s pyrite, but crystal-
lizes in the orthorhombic instead of the regular system. In 
similar occurrences it is readily distinguished from pyrite 
by its paler color and by decomposing more readily upon 
ordinary exposure to weathering influences. ' 
Galenite.-This is the only ore of lead fonnd in the 
upper Mississippi region which is mined profitably. It 
often contains minute traces of .silver, but never in sucp 
quantities as to be of economic importance: In the Dubuque 
region this ore was mined long 1?efore it was anywhere else 
in the upper Mississippi valley. Its discovery dates back 
as early as 1700, though systematic mining was not begun 
till nearly a centnry later. The deposits of this mineral 
in northeastern Iowa are· probably much more' extensive 
than have been· supposed. I;'asmuch as the mineral de-
posits of this region are being made the subject of special 
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investigation, nothing fnrthelo concerning their economic 
importance need be said in the present connection. 
The gale:'i. of the Dubnqne region ususally OCCUl'S in 
cubes (" dice mineral" of miners) with regular cubical 
cleavage appai'ent everywhere. Cubes five inches along 
the edges and weighing over fifteen pounds have been 
found at various places. Usually the cubes have the. cor-
nel'S truncated by small faces of the octohedron. The lat-
. tel' is rarely found without some combination of the cube. 
SULPHO-SALTS. 
Chalcopyrite is fonnd in small bnt very perfect crystals 
in geodes near Keokuk. The crystal form is the tetrahe-
dron with the corners very much truncated by the oppo-
site tetrahedral faces. 
OXIDE~. 
Quartz is widely distributed throughout the Slate. It 
occurs in well-defined crystals in . the neighborhood of 
Keokuk and other places where cavities are formed in 
limestones. The large majority of the geodes of south-
eastern Iowa are lined with well-defined crystals made up 
of long prisms attached at one end, while the other 
,extremity is terminated by the fundamental pyramid. 
Occasionally qnartz-crystals are observed with both ends 
truncated by well-defined pyramids. Not unfrequently 
the outside of these geodes are made up of the form kn~wn 
as chaloodony. This form sometimes makes up the entire 
geode, the interior forming botryoidal masses. 
Wad (llfangimese oxide).-Impure masses are found 
frequently in connection with the lead ores of Dubuque. 
Hematite is widely distributed through the shales and 
sandstones 'of the Coal Measures, but usually not in pay-
ing quantities .. It also occurs in many sandstones as the 
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chief cementing material. From Allamakee county quan-
tities of commercial import.ance have been reported. It 
frequently occurs in small pockets in Jasper c~unty. It is 
also found as adecompositiori product of pyrite, often I'et.ain-
ing the cubical habit of the pyrite crystals. The hematite 
deposits in sandstone have been used in the manufacture 
of metallic paints in the neighborhood of :Monroe, in Jas-
per county. From this locality there has recently been 
placed upon the market nearly one thousand tons of this 
paint. 
Mctgnetite is found in sruan quantities scattered through 
the drift of the State. 
Rutile.-In certain geodes in the vicinity of Keokuk 
have been found numerous small Cl'ystals which appear to 
be good crystallizations of this mineral. 
HYDROXIDES. 
Li'lJwnite is quite abundant throughout the State, 
usually in a very impure form. It has also been found in 
pseudomorphs after pyrite. 
NITRATES. 
_Nitre.-This mineral is reported from Lansing in small 
needle-like cryst..'lls which are deposited on the su~face of 
the Cambrian sandstones. 
CARBONATES. 
Oalcite is widely distributed in fine crystallizations 
everywhere throughout the lead region of Dubuque j also as 
beautiful examples of satin-spar and stalacLites. The cav-
ities in rocks of the Coal Measures are often lined with 
numerous small calcite crystals in the sharp scalenohe-
drons, commonly known as dogtooth spar. The geode 
region of southeastern Iowa also furnishes very beautiful 
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crystals of this' mineral th"ee or four inches across. The 
rhombohedrou, lR, with very short prisms, is frequently 
fonnd lying in geodes of quartz. A very large number of 
different rhombohedrons and scalenohedrons occur on 
these calcites. The very rare form R, the fundamental or 
cleavage rhombohedron, l,tis been found in the vicinity of 
Keoknk. Beautiful specimens showing vicinal planes 
have also been obtained. Some of the crystals are perfectly 
transparent, like Iceland spa,". 
Aragonite.-This is chemically the same as calcite, but 
• has a different form of crystallization. It has been found 
in small prismatic crystals in the vicinity of Dubuque. 
Dolomite.-Beautiful crystals are sometimes found 
lining geodes from the vicinity of Keokuk. Cavities in 
impure bituminous limestone in the vicinity of Fort 
Dodge have also been found lined with fine crystals of a 
pink color, and with a few large calcite individuals scat-
tered over the snrface. 
Smithsonite (Zinc Carbonate, ZnCO" "Drybone"). This 
is the commonest of the zinc ores'occnrring in the lead and 
zinc region of Dubuque and is derived from the zinc blende. 
Until recently this mineral has been thrown aside as use-
less, but the old refuse mounds are now being worked for 
this ore. Soine fine crystal examples have been reported 
from Dubuque, but as a rule crystals are quite scarce. 
Siderite is rather common in various parts of the State, 
especially ·through the coal region, and often forms impure 
beds several feet in thickness. Well defined crystals are 
sometimes met with showing the fundamental rhombo-
hedron. The finest thus far observed are dark brown 
specimens from Muchakinoek, Mahaska county. 
Cer"~8ite.-The carbonate oc. lead occurs throughout 
the Dubuque lead region, ~but is not found in sufficient 
IIG.Rep. 
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quantity to be valued as an ore. It is often found in reno 
iform and stalactitic masses. Small but finely crystallized 
specimens also have been observed associated with galena. 
SULPHATES. 
Barytes is found commonly associated with the lead 
and zinc ores in the Dubuque region. Good crystalliza-
tions of tabular form and bluish tints are of not unfre-
quent occurrence. This mineral in small bluish tablets 
has also been observed at Waverly, in Bremer county. 
It has also been found at various localities within th& 
Coal Measure area. 
·Oelestite.-The only known locality where this mineral 
is found is in the vicinity of Fort Dodge, where. it ,occurs 
in considerable masses, forming sheets one to several 
inches in thickness. between shales. Specimens showing· 
very perfect crystallographic planes have been observed; 
usually, however, the masses are columnar, with light 
blwsh tints. . 
Anglesite is found in small crystals in the Dubuqu .. 
lead region. 
HYDROUS SULPHATES. 
Gypsum.-The massive variety occurs in an extensive 
deposit in and around Fort Dodge, where it has been 
largely quarried. The layers have a thickness of from 
two to thirty feet. In 1891 fifty thousand tons of land 
plaster and stucco were made in Webster county. 
Crystallized Gypsum is of rather com'mon occurrence in 
many of the Coal Measure shales of central Iowa. Som .. 
specimens disclosed a short time ago seem worthy of spe-
cial note since they are uncommonly perfect and are found 
in large numbers. The edges are sharply cut and the faces 
brilliant: The crystallographic forms are"" P J, , "" P, and 
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POX). They assume the well kuown diamond shapes, with 
beveled edges. Not infrequeutly individuals contain very 
distiuct "shadow" crystals. In some localities the crys-
tals form swallow-tailed twins and become greatly elon-
gated in the direction of the vertical axis. Examples of 
this kind sometimes attain a length of six to eight inches. 
This variety is widely distributed through the clay 
shales of the State. Large crystals are' especially abund-
ant in the Cretaceous shales of northwestern Iowa. Tabu-
lar crystals and bunches of fibrous gypsum occur asso-
. ciated with the lead deposits of Dubuque. 
Afelan.";tc (Copperas, Sulphate of Iron).-It is widely 
distributed in small quantities through the shales of the 
Coal Measures, where it is often seen as an emorescence. 
Epsomit •. - This is found as an emorescence or incrus-
tation in sheltered places where the ~inderhook altales 
are exposed at Burlington. Being very solnble, it is 
readily washed away by rains as fast as formed. 
Alum in small quantities has been reported from near 
Albia, in Monroe county . 
. SILICATES. 
Calamine is found in the Dubuque lead region, where it 
forms impure .mixtures with Smithsonite in clay. 
Kaolin.-Very pure .amples of this mineral are said to 
occnr as a fine white powder in the geodes of southeastern 
Iowa. 
HYDROQARBONS. 
Pelroleum.-Although widely dissem.inatsd through the 
rocks, no paying quantities of mineral oil have yet been 
found within the limits' of the State. Near Fort Madison 
geodes are found filled with this matsrial somewhat hard-
ened. 
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Mineral Ooal.-This is "by far the most valuable of 
Iowa'. mineral producta. The value of the produotion for 
the past fiscal year amounted to over Beven and .one-half 
millions of dollars. It i. chiefly of the' bituminous 
variety, though a small amount of cannel coal is found in 
Bome localities. 
